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        20% off weeknights!
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        AT Bubble Soccer

        AT Bubble Soccer in Vaughan, just north of Toronto. It is the first full facility dedicated to bubble soccer and bubble ball games! Perfect for adult and kid's birthday parties, corporate events, group activities, special occasions, family fun and any type of party!

        Enjoy pushing and shoving each other in this new competitive sport! We accept walk in/ drop in games at anytime, or you can bring a group of friends.

        We have a safe and fun environment, every game is hosted by a trained referee whom hosts the games and makes them exciting and fun while keeping it safe. We have two party areas and kid size bubbles for birthday parties! Book online now! Games are supported by top online casino partners 

         

      

      
        
          Birthday Parties & Corporate Events

          Perfect for events! From corporate events, school events, kid's birthday party, and any type of party! Learn More.

        

        
          12,000sq2 indoors!

          Our huge indoor facility is dedicated to bubble soccer and bubble fitness game. It is newly renovated with upgraded air circulation, perfect for bubble soccer and games! Take the 360° Tour.
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        BOOK ONLINE NOW

      

      
        
          COMING TO OUR FACILITY GAME RULES AGGRESSIVE PLAY
        

        Please arrive 30 minutes early to ensure timely check-in. Late players will not get a refund.

        For a Full Refund: Five (5) Days notice is required.

        Each game lasts 60 minutes. *Depending on package

        Fill Online Waiver here.

      

    
    
      
        
      

    
    
      
        COMING TO OUR FACILITY

        Every customer wishing to participate must sign a waiver, either online or in-store prior to entering.

        For everyone to have a fun and enjoyable time, we have several safety rules that must be followed:

        	Obey The Referee. The Referee's decision is final. No objections.
	No studded footwear is permitted. Players must wear appropriate closed-toe footwear. No Shin-guards will be allowed. Knee pads are recommended.
	No Sleeveless shirt, must be short sleeve or long sleeve.
	No chewing gum, eating or drinking inside the court area.
	No jewellery of any kind are permitted and will be enforced by the referee for players safety.
	No foul language. If continues after referee warnings you will be removed from the game.
	Please respect other players, the referee and other staff at all times.
	Any over aggressive plays will result in penalties. If behavior continues, player will receive a red card, and will be removed from the field. And there will be no refunds!
	Hygiene - After each game, you must clean your bubble ball (out of respect for those who will use the bubble ball next). The staff will provide you with cleaning supplies. This only takes you a few seconds.



        

        Thank you for your cooperation.


      

      
        GAME RULES

        Kick-off

        The ball will be placed in the centre of the field, and teams line up along their goal line. When the whistle blows, team may run to the ball for possessions. This will occur every time a goal is scored.

        Penalty Kicks

        They are given at the discretion of the referee. If players are playing overly aggressive manner then a penalty kick will be awarded to the opposing team.

        Offside

        There are no offside.

        Ball in Bubble

        If the ball lands inside a bubble, the play will stop and the ball will return for a kick-off.

        Goal keepers

        There will be no designated goalie, but if you wish to have one of your teammate standing in front of the goal, this is acceptable.

      

    
    
      
        WHAT IS CONSIDERED TO BE AGGRESSIVE PLAY?

        	Excessive force bumps without the intent to gain possession of the ball OR without the intent to clear the path of the ball to the goal.
	Be considerate of other players physical size, do not use excessive force on smaller players.
	Avoid hits from behind and blind spots.
	You are not allow to hit players when they are not on their feet, or without a bubble.


      

    
    
      
        
          Hours

          	MONDAY	CLOSED
	TUESDAY	4PM - 9PM
	WEDNESDAY	4PM - 9PM
	THURSDAY	4PM - 9PM
	FRIDAY	4PM - 10PM
	SATURDAY	11AM - 10PM
	SUNDAY	11AM - 5PM


          *Tuesday to Thursday is by Appointment Only.

        

        
          
            Contact Us

            T: 647.980.9080

            E: [email protected]

          

          
            Please fill all required fields * Thank you for contacting AT Bubble Soccer. We'll get back to you shortly!   
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        Contact Us
      
	
        Franchise
      
	
        Terms & Conditions
      


    	© 2021 Lazy Bros Entertainment Inc.


    	
        
        
          
            
          
          
            
          
          
          
        
      
	
        
        
          
            
          
          
            
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
        
      
	
        
        
        
          
        
      
	
        
        
          
            
              
            
          
        
        
      


  
   
   
   
   
  
